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Find out what is                             

happening in our School                                

Library Community                                           
OCTOBER 2022 Bring. On. The. Books. 

B.O.T.B. 

Dear Library Friends, 
 

 This three week month has flown by.  I have thoroughly enjoyed our 

two part library induction sessions with our Year 7s as well as managing a 

Student Librarian team comprising 47 pupils, many of whom require train-

ing. Sadly pupils were not in School on 31st October but my ’Horror for      

Halloween’ book display beforehand ensured that Horror was the favoured 

genre for the holiday and it was good to see more pupils engaging in          

graphic novels. 

 Thank you to all the student librarians who volunteered to help out 

during ‘Open Evening’.  Amy Cooke asked our young visitors to vote for 

their favourite author.  David Walliams ‘won’ by just one vote, edging out 

J.K. Rowling and Jeff Kinney who tied for second place - useful ‘intel’ - 

thanks Amy for organising.    

       Happy Reading.  

        Mrs Brett                                                                                                         

Library Co-Ordinator  
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 Mrs Brett’s Library Report 
1. ANALYSIS OF THE 2021/22 BUDGET* EXPENDITURE: 

 141 New Books*         52%                                 

 (Library stock  increase by 200 books thanks to                                                             

  additional pupil donations and free BookTrust books) 

 Software licence         35% 

 Materials (for book repairs, book protection and labelling)   8%                                                                                    

 Awards  (Librarians and pupil reading incentives)     3% 

 Reprographics (Printing)                    2% 

*This included the additional £319.50 fund raising.  The purchase of pre-loved books, 

Peters books at discounted prices and the use of Scholastic commission ensured an 

average price of £6.75 per book.  

2.  STATISTICS for OCTOBER 2022  

 Books borrowed         396                              

 Books shelved by the Library Team   772                            

 (core team 258, trainees 514)       

 Number of overdue books         83    

 Topic Loans : Black History & The Victorians 

TASKS 

1. Newsletter and number crunching. Reviewing 2021/22 and planning 

budget expenditure for 2022/23.  

2. Looking at Library usage to improve School ‘service’ to pupils 

(Reading Ambassadors, Jammie Dodger meetings during morning 

registration). 

3. Year 7 Library Induction sessions. 

4. Revisiting the Library Survey (sample research groups, visiting                    

Tutor Groups during morning registration for pupil feedback).  

5. Student Librarian training (core team 26 pupils + 21 trainees). 

6. Issuing photo ID librarian passes and Manga permission bookmarks. 

7. Purchasing new books. 

8. Processing new BookTrust books. 

9. Horror for Halloween displays & new alphabet frieze competition. 

10. Planning for ‘Victorians’ after half term. 
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Library Noticeboard 
 

STUDENT LIBRARIAN AWARDS                                     

TRAINING PROGRAMME 

CONGRATULATIONS TO: 

Amy Cooke - our third librarian on the team to 

achieve senior red badge status. 

Lucy Brough - promoted to yellow badge librarian 

having re-joined our team.   

Liz Donoghue - Silver Certificate Award.  

A special mention here for our new Trainees who                   

are doing particularly well:                                                        

Ethan Brough (fast Library learner)                                                                    

River Hawke Harris (blue badge due in November)                                                                

Grace Piangnee (fab librarian application)   

Also, three of our most diligent mentors who are 

working hard to get our trainees up to speed:                                            

Millie and Megan   

Jack Munn       

                                                              

GENTLE REMINDER : Mentors and Mentees, we have a 

lot of pupils to train up so please ensure you stick to 

the rota so that everyone has opportunity to ’practice’ 

  putting books away.  Thank you. Mrs B                                                           
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Our fiction books are stored in alphabetical order by author 

surname and I need a second alphabet frieze to help our 

students with their ABC’s.  I need 26 students who are good 

at ‘colouring in’ to come and collect a letter of their choice.  

I will be awarding an edible prize for the ‘best’ one.  

 Please see Mrs Brett 

if you would like to 

participate.                                         

Closing date for                                  

receipt of entries 

FRIDAY                              

25TH NOVEMBER 
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 Mrs Brett’s Reading : October 

 Dystopia                            

Quality not quantity this month.   I am thoroughly enjoying the Jamie 

Russell ‘Skywalker’ series and it is good to have a successful local                  

author.  For our more mature readers, ‘Shtum’ is an absolute must. 

This was my local book club book and is now on my Library wish list.  

Young Adult  
Historical Fiction  

Quick Read  
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Book Trust is the UK’s largest reading charity.  It reaches 

millions of children every year with books resources and 

support to get every child reading regularly and by choice. 
 

We have been luck enough to receive Group Reads (sets of 

six books)… 

...as well as single copies of these additional titles… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

...all of these books are available to browse and borrow.  

ENJOY! 

                   FREE BOOKS  
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VIGILANTE ACADEMIA : Chapter One                                                                               

by DAFYDD YOUNG (10R) 

June 21st, 2169  

 The cryogenic freeze was over.  It had happened so suddenly that, 

although ice covered their bodies, people remembered nothing.  Some 

had developed powers whilst sleeping and our protagonists shared an 

assortment of quirks:  

Glyndwr: Water manipulation, Sword summon and Death's touch 

Felix: Marsh Trap and another mystery power as yet unidentified... 

 Life proceeded as normal and two new students joined the school.  

One was  a healer with the power to restore you to full health if you 

had enough endurance and the other, a sensitive who could identify 

your new power ability (what I will call quirks for the point of this                      

story). 

 It was a normal day for Glyndwr as he and his brother, Liam, were 

having a laugh outside until the inevitable and heart crushing thing 

started… 

 The robots landed at every town and city in the world wreaking 

havoc and leaving only the strong to survive.  The group had aban-

doned school life and instead  struggled endlessly to defeat whatever 

enemies they could, whilst keeping each other and their friends alive; 

meeting two more companions as they travelled around destroying 

the terrorists' inventions. 
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 Months went by as the teenagers learnt how to survive on the 

land and hone their bodies to become the weapons needed to revert 

the world to how it was. Mentally and physically, it was hard work.  

 Liam's quirk was the ability to transform into an almost identical 

replica of these metallic creatures that haunted the lifeless streets. 

 Erin had some interesting abilities too : Shadow manipulation,        

telekinesis and weapon creation.  

 After each and every person in this ‘strike squad’ felt comfortable 

with their abilities, they set of to destroy the head of the terrorist                

organisation that had killed their families and destroyed all sense of 

morality they had ever owned.  

 Two months was all it took to locate the terrorist organisation                    

hiding in Japan and another four to cross the empty wasteland that 

once  was Europe.  

 In Japan, as they raided the factory to prevent the creation of 

those cursed machines, they found an old friend of theirs who had 

been taken by the terrorists due to her quirk to contort and shape the 

earth around her. After the factory raid, all five of them stormed the 

HQ, picking up an engineer who willingly agreed to help them as they 

traversed the building. And after a gruelling confrontation, they 

claimed victory and hard-earned revenge. 

 Walking out into the new moon they slept                                                                    

peacefully - for the first time ever- under the stars. 

      They could rest now. Right? 

 


